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ABSTRACT

Surabaya is the second largest city in Indonesia and marked as the popular destination of college students from 
other parts of Indonesia . Ciputra University is one example of private collages that some of its students come 
from eastern cities in Indonesia, which typically small and less developed . Those students experiencing a cul-
tural gap while enrolling in the University . Students who come from different cities and cultures have to adjust 
to live in Surabaya as well as to the campus activities . 

The primary purpose of the study was to reveal the perceptions of students enrolled in International Business 
Management program study at Ciputra University regarding their experiences with culture shock .  The qualita-
tive approach was employed in this study and the data were collected using in-depth interview . On the basis of 
the collected data from interview, the paper will discuss the nature of culture shock in which most of the inter-
viewed students had to deal with . 

In addition, having to cope with new environment, it is often more challenging and stressful than expected . 
Most students will experience some stress as part of this experience . How they cope with stress revealed their 
ability in the process of cultural adaptation . 
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Introduction
There are many reasons why students from small cities in Indonesia choose to study in big cities like Jakarta, 

Surabaya, Bandung or Yogyakarta  Besides having numbers of well-known qualified University in which the student 
has various number of Universities to choose from, big cities also offer a lot advantagesthat student’s home town 
cannot offer  Some students are looking for professional training, obtain degree, learn about another culture, to 
enhance personal growth, to experience modern life or some combination of these reasons  Some students already 
have some kind of information or even been to those big cities before, others may only learn or read  Never the less, 
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